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Tickets for Boys' B Men
C.R. concert on sale

For Tickets, the Sunday, April
Calling all Iowan concert at Cedar
March 23, and the concert center go
Regents. The concert center is
Office at 10:30 a.m.

Special note: tickets also will

perform. The concert starts at

NATIONAL
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TORT MELL, S.C.A.
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Rodeo antic lassos in risk-loving spectators

Joe Dawson

The Daily Iowan

CEDAR FALLS -- Wranglers, cowboys, hats and bull bearers are the rise of Texas native Craig Ragatz this weekend at the World's Toughest Rodeo--pitched into town for its third annual show, the World's Toughest Rodeo.

The Five Star Rodeo was the 1995 World Cup Bull Riding Series' defending champion, and it was the only series that was held in the United States. The Five Star Rodeo also won the 1994 World Cup Bull Riding title.

The Five Star Rodeo will be in town for its third straight year, and it will be the only rodeo to compete in both the World Cup Bull Riding and the World's Toughest Rodeo.
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Iowa City, Iowa

Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, greets those who stand to welfare recipients and providers at the headquarters of the Hawkeye Area Community Action Program in Coralville Saturday afternoon.

Harkin.touts Iowa plan in welfare-reform talk

Patricia Harris

The Daily Iowan

Iowa’s Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, tells those who stand to welfare recipients and providers about welfare reform and hawked Republican plans to change or eliminate parts of the safety-net program during a visit to Coralville Saturday afternoon.

“Nothing is the best minds are working on welfare reform,” he said. “It’s going to work, “ he said.

He then went on to explain questions and taking suggestions from the people who heard him at the headquarters of the Hawkeye Area Community Action Program. The Coralville stop was part of a trip to Iowa to discuss welfare reform, which he also stopped in Des Moines Saturday afternoon.

“Nothing is something I’ve believed in all my life,” Ameche said. “It was raised in the area of voluntarism and proper planning,” he said.

The rule of the UIHC volunteer program director is to make sure still

David Lee

The Daily Iowan

As Presiding Master Rawlings proposes to leave for Cornell University, the number of the group will make a new change of her

What people need are more

Mary Ann, who has provided professional services to the plan, will begin directing the volunteer program at UI Hospitals and Clinics on March 1.

“We’re going to get somewhere,” he said.

The position has been

The media reform plan, which calls for the elimination of group homes for adolescents, the creation of “group homes” for teen-age mothers and the end of this week. The Senate won’t

There’s just no money,” he said.

Newt Gingrich needs to see his

Newt Gingrich and the

Harkin attacked the

“Newt Gingrich and the

Harkin lambasted the

UIHC. Volunteers

... and properly

UIHC. Volunteers

Harkin talked about the benefits to teen-age mothers and
take care of children. Harkin

UIHC.

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, who was created to provide housing to

their own welfare plans.
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Metro & Iowa

Metro, UI professor of biomedical engineering, is the head of a student exchange program between American and Korean students.

Mark Olson and The Jayhawks play at a promotional party Friday at the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., for their new albums, Hollywood Town Hall, which will be released Tuesday. The band will be at The Balconies, 730 E. Washington St., on Saturday, with Golden Smog, which will be released Tuesday. The group will be at The Continental, 112 E. Gilbert St., on Sunday.

UI professor develops program with E. Asia

Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan

Almost 100 years after his grandfather established public education in Japan, UI Professor Royce Rim is continuing the legacy by forming an exchange program between American and Korean students.

Rim, who established the UI program for international engineering, was inspired to teach by his personal history and taught in a traditional and taught underprivileged children in his home. When he was teaching in Korea, Rim was invited to teach by his professor, who taught in the same tradition and taught underprivileged children in his home.

"I feel like the students are doing a lot of international education," he said. "It is a unique opportunity for them to see how the world is." 14

"Other countries are doing a lot of international education," he said. "The communication revolution has enabled this to be able to be a possibility in the future.

"It's a bird," he said. "It's a bird!" He said.

"The future's bright," he said. When there are no disasters, he added, "It's not a very good way to help students when the exchange program is available. They could not have enough and the other students might work." He has taught at the UI since then, where he accepted a position as a faculty member in the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering.

"When I was a professor here," he said, "I accepted a position in the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering. I also started the Department of International Engineering. I was a 14-week-summer program where students learn about the field and work on a project. It is in the first language study abroad program for engineering students.

"The exchange program," he said, "was created to bring more students every year to the UI. If you have a program that is 100 years old, you don't change it. The goal is to have a 100-year-old program that is 100 years old." 14

"If you have a program that is 100 years old," he said, "you don't change it. The goal is to have a 100-year-old program that is 100 years old." 14

"If you have a program that is 100 years old," he said, "you don't change it. The goal is to have a 100-year-old program that is 100 years old." 14

"If you have a program that is 100 years old," he said, "you don't change it. The goal is to have a 100-year-old program that is 100 years old." 14
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6A - The St., sion of 9:50 derly conduct at driver's on Feb. 9 at 10 p.m. was charged with possession of under the Manor, was charged with driving under the Buren House bar, 1111 St., was charged with possession of an open container at the corner of Washington and Lou ven streets on Feb. 12 at 3:50 p.m.

Matthew H. Davis, 21, 221 E. Washington St., Apt. 201, was charged with possession of an open container at the corner of Lake side Drive and Highway 6 on Feb. 12 at 10 p.m.

During Bar Tab
The Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., had nine customers charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and possession with unlawful use of a driver's license.

Monty Python's Complete Time
Once in a decade there comes an interactive CD-ROM thingy so momentous that none dare miss it. So, while you're waiting for it to arrive, why not take a moment to try this CD-ROM thingy from Monty Python instead?

Metro & Iowa
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For information call 354-8779
UI Division of Recreational Services
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Metro & Iowa
White House sticks with Foster

WASHINGTON— The White House remains unmoved in its support of the Reagan administra tion, amid growing opposition to the president's stance on abortion. After reviewing his position, the White House said it would continue to support abortion rights.

The president's statement comes after a series of events that have led to increasing opposition to his stance on abortion. The White House has maintained its position even as the opposition grows.

...
The Daily
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known because reporters were barred from the house.
and Goldman were found in pools of crumpled bodies of Brown's
observations where the slashed, unusual kitchen, garage, laundry room
the murder scene at Brown's
Auto
crushed
police car.

First time since his arrest eight months ago
or apparently any other restraint,

Eight months to the day

LOS ANGELES - (AP) - Simpson plans to return to his property Sunday.

Associated Press

Linda Deustch

10A
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1995 World Cup Circuit, Rossignol has captured
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This season, a dominating 8 world cup events. Not

Slalom Victories, with more points than almost all other skis combined

Superior Ski's: Superior Shop
Meet Alberto Tomba. Tomba skis Look.
Tomba skis Rossignol. Tomba skis

This season, a dominating 8 world cup events. Not

TOPS

BIRKENSTOCK.
The original comfort shoe.

LORENZ

Book Shop
College St. Plaza

Superior Ski's: Superior Shop
Meet Alberto Tomba. Tomba skis Look.
Tomba skis Rossignol. Tomba skis

This season, a dominating 8 world cup events. Not

The INOTES Network
THE UNIVERSITY'S ONLY NOTE TAKING SERVICE.
LECTURE, LAW, AND BUSINESS NOTE TAKING
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Winter CLOTHING SALE!
FINAL CLEARANCE!!
UP TO 60% OFF
Columbia The North Face
Woolrich Sierra Designs
Solstice American Terrain
Sierra Sport Alp's Sportswear

Cedar Rapids
712 3rd Ave. SE

Iowa City
943 S. Riverside
GERMANS PORTRAITED AS VICTIMS

Dresden memorial encounters protest

Sentenceetty Associated Press

DRESDEN, Germany — Young leftists disrupted a German prayer service marking the 50th anniversary of the notorious 1945 Allied firebombing of World War II's most famous city.

Rallying to protest political views, a small faction of young Germans interrupted the ceremony at the Frauenkirche, the church in Dresden that was flattened by Allied bombs in World War II.

The ceremony is being observed to honor victims of the bombing, but the mourners were protesting a Memorial Day ceremony held late Tuesday.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl and other dignitaries were gathered to observe the ceremony, which marked the 50th anniversary of the firebombing.

Public opinion polls show that support for the ban on affirmative action is up among Democrats, many of whom blame the program for their losses.

Gable aloft after The Daily Iowan, coming March 16. For information, call 393-5951.

NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP

March 16-18
Carver Hawkeye Arena

Special wrestling supplement to The Daily Iowan coming March 16. For information, call 393-5951.

The Daily Iowan — Iowa City, Iowa — Monday, February 13, 1995 — 5A

Citizens of the German city of Dresden light candles in front of the ruins of the Frauenkirche, the Church of Our Lady, Sunday night, the 50th anniversary of the city's firebombing during World War II. At least 25,000 people died in the air raids, which set off fires that burned for seven days and razed much of Dresden.

The demonstrators received icy stares from about 100 Dresdeners residing in a hall in the city.

The British made up the largest and most of Dresden's famed architectural attractions, according to the University of Iowa's Church of Our Lady, the 12th-century Dresden Palace and the opera house.

NCAA Tournament Memories

Who are they and what was the year?

(Answer below)

RAPID TESTER INITIATED

Calif. prepares for affirmative action vote

Aron Rincarte

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Frontline fighter Raul Ruiz, solo architect of a liberal Democratic and won the state Senate seat in District 2 last November, has now moved on to his latest cause — the upcoming affirmative action ballot initiative.

It is, he said, bad policy that the Department of Revenue and the Secretary of State's Office, which he said were both "けたをこぼ""慶ぶ""(low level, demoted, dented), rest and redistribute wealth from the Department. Everybody falls into one or another category or another class. That's, everybody except the rich.

Ruiz is among a group of nonpartisan and driven by a desire to help the poor.

"If you're affluent, it's just you getting paid to help the poor. You wouldn't cut yourself a half minute ago — and not too little in people in Dayton today," he said.

But Ruiz said that, too, he is already setting the record straight.

"I'm one of the most significant people on our rights that has come through our state's most historic," said a student at the University of California Center, a student at the University of California Center.

But Ruiz said that, too, he is already setting the record straight.

"I'm one of the most significant people on our rights that has come through our state's most historic," said a student at the University of California Center.

He said, "I am not willing to throw this loop.

However, Press said of affirmative action, "It's going to be a different form of discrimination, it's got to be fair," he said.

"The most Democrats I've talked to in California, they are not paying to help the poor. You would cut yourself a half minute ago — and not too little in people in Dayton today."

So Ruiz said, "I am not willing to throw this loop."

"If a policy places emphasis on a significant program, it's got to be fair," he said.

He said, "I am not willing to throw this loop."

Dia, the attack has been blamed on Berliners because of the arson and riotous incitement.

The British made up the largest and most of Dresden's famed architectural attractions, according to the University of Iowa's Church of Our Lady, the 12th-century Dresden Palace and the opera house.

A special wreath-laying ceremony at the 60th anniversary of the city's firebombing during World War II is expected to attract millions of people.

The British made up the largest and most of Dresden's famed architectural attractions, according to the University of Iowa's Church of Our Lady, the 12th-century Dresden Palace and the opera house.

One good thought on a.11.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl and other dignitaries were gathered to observe the ceremony, which marked the 50th anniversary of the firebombing.

The ceremony is being observed to honor victims of the bombing, but the mourners were protesting a Memorial Day ceremony held late Tuesday.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl and other dignitaries were gathered to observe the ceremony, which marked the 50th anniversary of the firebombing.

Public opinion polls show that support for the ban on affirmative action is up among Democrats, many of whom blame the program for their losses.

Gable aloft after The Daily Iowan, coming March 16. For information, call 393-5951.
Waging a campaign of fear over abortion

Dr. Henry Foster managed to get the perfect chance at the perfect time, shooting through the paper capitol of the abortion movement. The two following months will be the defining months of New York's Roe v. Wade decision, which, indirectly led to the downfall of the pro-life movement. Foster, who claims to have no intention of running for office, says, "I favor abortion, that's what I favor. We talk people about abortion. That's what I favor."

For Kaplan, the effect of abortion on our society has been a major concern. "Abortion has had a devastating impact on our society," he says. "It has caused an explosion in the pro-life movement." Kaplan believes that the abortion issue is a complex one, and that it is important to consider the social, economic, and ethical implications of abortion.

"It's a complex issue," he says. "Abortion is a very personal decision, and it is important to respect the choices of those who choose to have an abortion. At the same time, it is important to consider the social, economic, and ethical implications of abortion."
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Congress deceived on coed tents

Congress should deal with the problem that the U.S. Armed Services are encouraging sexual misconduct and other social problems that may stem from immoral behavior. In our present situation in Haiti, some male and female soldiers of these services are required to sleep side by side in small tents without any separation between the sexes.

When women began to advance closer to the front line, the armed services and the women's military Advisory Council maintained that such extreme social experimentation would never work. Indeed, however, Navy Secretary William Perry wrote Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., on Sept. 28, "the current policy will end female and service members be stationed in the same compartments. Field operations will apply this regulation and coordination with common sense to meet the special situation."

It's not that the women should be segregated. It's that the men and women are not part of the same family. They cannot be afraid of those who abuse and neglect them. It's a new experience for some women to be in combat situations.

In addition to the obvious possibility of searching both sides of the bed ("good order and discipline") under the code, there are also problems of sexual harassment and (the reverse side of the coin) false claims of sexual harassment.

Servicewomen and soldiers probably run the gauntlet of discrimination from both sides; from those who feel the lack of privacy strictly those who are trying to remain silent females to those who think sexual assault is not rare in the military. Those who would use the opportunities afforded for low sex, preferential treatment. Of course, the servicemen and women can't complain (or file lawsuit) about the lack of privacy acutely to those who are trying to remain silent females. Sexual harassment and the lack of privacy are seen as a most important concern, especially if you are a woman.

One new position is hard to argue with the wish of the women is to work in peace. This latter belief has been made public, and publicly. The women's position gives them a military advantage gained by having separate expertise in the legal system. In return, we want to be that kind of a service that everyone else is trying to be.

The President's Commission on the Assignment of Women in the Armed Forces heard testimony in a series of problems that need to be addressed. It's his belief that it's very hard.

"We are an international police action that requires sending mothers out to fight or require male and female soldiers to sleep together not worth fighting."

In Haiti, the U.S. Armed Forces have advanced to the next stage of gender-neutral installations. A war or a police action that requires sending mothers out to fight, requires male and female soldiers to sleep together not worth fighting.

A war is an international police action that requires sending mothers out to fight or require male and female soldiers to sleep together not worth fighting.

With more than 86 shops - including a variety of jewelry and specialty stores - Old Capitol Mall is sure to have just what you need to make Valentine's Day special. Drop in by Monday, February 13 and register at Diamond Dave's, Birch's or Campus III Theaters for win Old Capitol Mall's Valentine to you!
The outcome was a rout. Game.

The West was clearly the better team, but it was not an easy win. The game was close, and the West had to work hard to pull away.

The West's Mitch Richmond, of the Sacramento Kings, holds up his trophy as the NBA All-Star Game MVP. Richmond scored 31 points in the game, making him the first player to be named MVP in both the NBA and college basketball.

The West's 139-112 rout of the East was led by the West's best players. Keeping the West team's lead to eight points was tough, with only nine healthy players remaining. In the final seconds of the game, the West hung on to win, with Shaquille O'Neal trying a 3-pointer but missing it.

Despite his efforts, though, the East was unable to put together a string of wins and had to settle for victory. The West seemed to fall apart after the East's 25-10 run, with the West's best players starting to get ragged, and the East's best players taking over.

The West's victory was a testament to their depth and talent. Despite the East's best efforts, the West was able to pull away and claim the victory.

**No. 1 Hawkeyes show who's boss**

Shannon Stevenson, The Daily Iowan

Matt Stover was out with the flu. Bill Fitch got gimpy, and the West's stars started goofing around, and I think the crowd was a bit disappointed. But we got back on track.

In the fourth quarter, things started to get ragged, and the crowd lost interest before some big shots by Barkley won them over.

Despite his efforts, though, the East was unable to put together a string of wins and had to settle for victory. The West seemed to fall apart after the East's 25-10 run, with the West's best players starting to get ragged, and the East's best players taking over.

The West's victory was a testament to their depth and talent. Despite the East's best efforts, the West was able to pull away and claim the victory.

**The Scoreboard**

**GAME OF THE WEEK**

**No. 1 Iowa Hawkeyes**

No. 1 Hawkeyes went out with a bang. They showed the world what they were capable of, and they proved that they were the best team in the country.

The Hawkeyes held all the cards and never could put together a string of wins and had to settle for victory. The West seemed to fall apart after the East's 25-10 run, with the West's best players starting to get ragged, and the East's best players taking over.

The West's victory was a testament to their depth and talent. Despite the East's best efforts, the West was able to pull away and claim the victory.

**No. 1 Hawkeyes**
Big Ten Basketball

Buckeyes 70, Wildcats 66

The Ohio State Buckeyes defeated the Illinois Fighting Illini 70-66 in a conference showdown at Value City Arena on Saturday afternoon. The Buckeyes, led by senior guard D.J. Carton, who scored a season-high 24 points, ran away with the game, outscoring the Illini by 19 points in the second half.

The Illini, who entered the game with a Perfect 10-0 record, struggled to keep pace with the Buckeyes throughout the game. Illinois, led by senior forward Giorgi Bezhanishvili, who scored 16 points, was unable to contain the Buckeyes' offense, which was led by Carton's hot hand from beyond the arc.

Overall, the Buckeyes shot 51% from the field and 42% from three-point range, while the Illini shot 43% from the field and 29% from beyond the arc.

The win against Illinois moves Ohio State's conference record to 8-2 and keeps them in contention for a Top-4 seed in the Big Ten tournament. The Illini fall to 9-2 in conference play and will need to win their remaining games to secure a Top-4 seed.

Northwestern 30, Illinois 28

The Northwestern Wildcats defeated the Illinois Fighting Illini 30-28 in a closely contested game at State Farm Center on Thursday night. The Wildcats outscored the Illini by 12 points in the first half and held on for the victory.

Northwestern's senior guard Jalen Brunson scored 14 points and grabbed 10 rebounds, leading all scorers. The Illini's senior forward Giorgi Bezhanishvili scored 14 points, but it wasn't enough to overcome Northwestern's defense.

The Wildcats shot 35% from the field and 12% from three-point range, while the Illini shot 38% from the field and 31% from beyond the arc.

The win against the Illini moves Northwestern's conference record to 7-3 and keeps them in contention for a Top-4 seed in the Big Ten tournament. The Illini fall to 6-4 in conference play and will need to win their remaining games to secure a Top-4 seed.
Chris Snider - Rapid Communications

Iowa upended second-ranked Illinois with a strong performance. She finished first in the 600 meters, and placed second in the 4x800 relay with a 3:38.00.

"We're doing well in placings, we just need to step up and take a lead," Snider said.

Sports

Iowa's Settlements blames self for overtime loss

Associated Press

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — When it comes to giving tough shots, Iowa has a tough opponent in Illinois.

The Hawkeyes hasn't had an easy time making key plays at the end of games all season, losing their three best chances against Illinois and Missouri. The Hawkeyes fell 70-66 in overtime.

"I thought we played well enough to win," Iowa coach Diane DeMarco said.

Women's tennis

The Iowa women's tennis team had an up-and-down weekend as it was dominated by Michigan State, losing 7-0, but then overpowered Michigan 6-1.

The Hawkeyes won a 7-0 victory over Wisconsin on Saturday, winning two of the three matches.

"We're doing well in placings, we just need to step up and take a lead," Snider said.

Men's swimming

The Hawkeyes won an upset victory over the Cardinals, 169-131.

Lowe said the win was a "great way to end the season."
ASTHMA

Volunteers invited for University of Iowa, division of allergy/immunology, study for asthma medication. Must be 12 years or older, non-smokers, using asthma medication. Compensation $35-72.95.

Call 319-335-7239.

TELLER

We are looking for an ambitious, customer oriented teller to join our team of dedicated money handlers. Full time teller position. Previous cash handling and math skills a must. Must be conversant in computers. Must be able to work Monday through Friday, 9 AM to 6 PM. If interested, please call or stop in for an application at our Main Bank branch. 123 South 3rd Avenue, Coralville, Iowa.

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST CO.

Tennis Elbow Anyone? Volunteers invited: 15 years or older with recent occurrence of tennis elbow. Compensation for qualified subjects Call to obtain information: 335-1659 or toll free 1-800-356-1659

Employment Opportunities at NCSI

MNO:
College graduates with experience in accounting and/or business with 1-3 years of experience, or accounting or financial background with 1-3 years of experience. Excellent opportunity for growth in the telecommunications industry.

We need qualified individuals to assist in the preparation of financial statements and reports, also for data entry vis-a-vis data processing software. Duties include preparing financial statements and reports, data entry and data maintenance. A diagnostic think process is required.

Positions open at both the Northern and Southern region offices. Applicants must be self-motivated, able to work independently and as a member of a team.

Johnson County Office: 2216 N. Dodge St., 3rd Floor, Coralville, Iowa 52241. For application information, please call 335-5761.

 purduecareerrcenter.purdue.edu

PAR-TIME PERMANENT MAP DILEMNER

Applications being accepted for Positions in the Division of Research. Positions available at the University of Iowa. Positions require a minimum of one year experience in a similar field. Positions available in the following areas: shoved."
Simple ‘Quick and the Dead’ lacks originality, packs in fun

**MOVIE REVIEW**

**Simple ‘Quick and the Dead’**

"Quick and the Dead" is still a surprisingly engaging kinetic energy. Director Paulson breathes life and humor into his spaghetti Western hero Eastwood’s spadennifer Western hero in the film "Death of a Gunfighter." Eastwood is a woman with a simple demeanor, but undoubtedly tough. He’s got help from an equally charismatic and unusually pleasant cast that includes Gene Hackman and Sharon Stone. It’s a woman who has a simple look that doesn’t quite mesh with the inbred-looking faces of the scum around her. His film has an edge, atmosphere, and the production an audience-pertinent performance. — Nick Ray

It was undeniable that the dialogue was part of the show. The second half of the show was a celebration of individuality. Simultaneously sounding out and to the group to follow their own unison patterns.

**DANCE PERFORMANCE**

Susan Marshall & Company dazzle Hancher ‘spectators’

**Molly Farkus**

**The Daily Iowan**

Susan Marshall & Company dazzle Hancher ‘spectators’

The first pass, "Praetorian at Ross," put the audience in the unsettling position of being both the spectator and the event — sometimes at the same time. The mere fact that distinction was not made made the event. That was the idea of the action as the audience flowed into a two-stage arena, and the audience became part of the spectacle. The sense of the event was used to create an atmosphere. Several desservants whispered names as if rolling out for someone, much like the production an audience-perfect performance. — Nick Ray

It was undeniable that the dialogue was part of the show.

---

**MONDAY PRIME TIME**

**HOME ANTENNA**

- **8:00 PM**
  - The Young Ones
  - Movie: "The Quick and the Dead"

- **9:00 PM**
  - Movie: "The Quick and the Dead"

---

**CABLE CHANNELS**

- **8:00 PM**
  - Movie: "The Quick and the Dead"
  - Movie: "The Quick and the Dead"

---

**Crossword**

**Edited by WS Shortz**

**No. 0102**

**Aerobics & Fitness**

**Believe in Yourself**

**Grand Re-Opening Special**

3 months Aerobics or Fitness $70 or Combo $85

Iowa City’s Largest Free Weight and Circuit Area

Featuring an Entire New Line of

**FAS**

- **MET-RX**
- **Super Saks**
- **Male Body**
- **Total Body**
- **Total Fitness**

---

**Praetorian at Ross," put the audience in the unsettling position of being both the spectator and the event — sometimes at the same time. The mere fact that distinction was not made made the event. That was the idea of the action as the audience flowed into a two-stage arena, and the audience became part of the spectacle. The sense of the event was used to create an atmosphere. Several dressings whispered names as if rolling out for someone, much like the production an audience-perfect performance. — Nick Ray

It was undeniable that the dialogue was part of the show. The second half of the show was a celebration of individuality. Simultaneously sounding out and to the group to follow their own unison patterns.
OscoDrug

All Stetson, Stetson Sierra, Lady Stetson, or Preferred Stock Fragrance items In Stock

25% OFF

our everyday low price

Your Choice 24.99

Your Choice 19.99

36.99

Designer Fragrances

• Liz Claiborne® EDT Spray—1 oz.
• Norell Spray Cologne—1.25 oz.
• Liz Claiborne® for Men Cologne Spray—1.7 oz.
• Sunflowers or Catalyst EDT Sprays—1.7 oz.
• Lagerfeld Cologne or Clara Cologne Spray—2 oz.
Mfr. Values Up To $58.50

Elizabeth Taylor's Fragrant Jewel Collection
One 0.12-ounce each: White Diamonds, Diamonds & Emeralds, Diamonds & Rubies, and Diamonds & Sapphires.

Cosmepak™ Cosmetic Cases

• Big Mouth—large mirror, washable fabric, and carry strap.
• The Beauty—upright mirror, pull-out drawer, washable fabric, and carry strap.

7.99

Whitman's® Hearts

• Peanuts
• Red Sampler Assorted chocolates. 3.9-ounce box.

Your Choice 1.59

Living Things Cosmetic Bags

Assorted styles.

Your Choice 4.99

Russell Stover® Boxed Chocolates

Assorted varieties. 2 pounds.
Mfr. suggested price $10.95

7.99

Hershey's® Chocolates

Special selection including Hershey's Kisses® and Hugs®. 13 to 14 ounces.

Nestle® DeMets Turtles®

3 pieces. 1.76 ounces.

Your Choice 1.99

Your Choice 79°c

LaSalle® "10" French Manicure Kit


4.99

8-Pc. Comb and Brush Set

Assorted types.

1.99

Jane Iredale® Personal Care Products

Vidal Sassoon® Professional Curling Irons

• 1" Jumbo Barrel—IVS100
• 1" Barrel—IVS101
• 1½" Barrel—IVS103
Dual-Heat, 3-position switch, and safety stand.

Your Choice 6.99

LaRoc® Cosmetic Bags

Assorted styles.

40% OFF

mfr. suggested price

YOEIXPDD-1D-21QRUPHZW2-1Z-20NN1W-1CJABM7T-1V
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coupon</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Offer</th>
<th>Coupon Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bayer® Enteric Aspirin</td>
<td>Caplets—325 mg each, Delayed Release Tablets—81 mg each, Pack of 120</td>
<td>$5.49</td>
<td>KC-51044-080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Kleenex® or Kotex®</td>
<td>Feminine Pads or Tampons, Pack of 14 to 27</td>
<td>$2.79</td>
<td>KC-51044-080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleenex® or Kotex®</td>
<td>Lightdays Pantiliners, Pack of 15 to 22</td>
<td>$6.99</td>
<td>KC-51044-080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Dri® Decorator Paper Towels</td>
<td>Single roll, 3 for $1</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>KC-51041-050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleenex® Facial Tissues</td>
<td>Pack of 175 or 3 retail packs</td>
<td>$6.99</td>
<td>KC-5104-010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYLENOL® or Children’s TYLENOL® or Children’s TYLENOL® COLD®</td>
<td>Assorted flavors, 80 mg, 80 chewable tablets</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td>KC-5104-010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional offers and deals are also available, such as Osco DrugCoupons.
Pharmacist® Formula Cold Relief
- Flu, Cold & Cough—6 packets
- Night Cold—Regular or Cherry. 8-ounce liquid.
Your Choice $2.99

Pharmacist® Formula
- Antacid Liquid—with simethicone. 12 ounces.
- Milk of Magnesia Liquid—mint. 12 ounces.
- Anti-Diarrheal—12 caplets.
Your Choice $2.77

Chloraseptic® Sore Throat Spray
- Adult—assorted flavors. 6 ounces.
- Children—Grape. 6 ounces.
Your Choice $3.99

Mylanta® Antacid/Anti-Gas
- Regular Strength—48 tablets.
- Double Strength—50 tablets.
- Cherry or Mint.
- Gelcaps—pack of 24.
Your Choice $2.77

DayQuil® or NyQuil®
- Liquid—Regular or Cherry flavor. 8 ounces.
- Liquid Caps—pack of 12.
Assorted formulas.
Your Choice $3.99

Salonpas® Patches
- Elastic Medicated Plaster—two. 5.4" x 3.3" patches.
- Medicated Plaster—Twenty. 2.5" x 1.6" sheets.
Your Choice $1.39

Cybergenetics®
- CyberTrim® 45 day or Phase I™—6-week plan.
Your Choice $49.99

Dr. Scholl’s
- Personal Optics Reading Glasses
- Boston® Contact Lens Care
- Essential—75 tablets.
- Regular or Advance.
- Convenience Pack—10 ml Cleaner.
- 10 ml Conditioning Solution & lens case.
Your Choice $6.49

One A Day® Vitamins
- Essential—75 tablets.
- 55 Plus—50 tablets.
- Women’s, Men’s, or Maximum—60 tablets.
Your Choice $2.99

Osco
- Multi-Purpose Contact Lens Solution
Clean, rinses, disinfects, and stores. 12 ounces.
Your Choice $2.77

Ginsana® or Réjuvex
- Réjuvex® Caplets
Your Choice $9.99

Cybergenetics® Come Back Kit
Your Choice $69.99

Cybergenetics®
- Quicktrim Step II Kit—60-day plan.
Your Choice $69.99

All Dr. Scholl’s Foot Care Items In Stock
Assorted absorbencies. Pack of 32 plus 8 FREE in this special pack!

Milk Of Magnesia Liquid—Mint. 12 ounces.

Tampax® Flushable Tampons

Salonpas® Hot


Cybergenetics®
- CyberTrim® 45 day or Phase I™—6-week plan.

Osco
- Contact Lens Craft
- Regular or Advance.
- Convenience Pack—10 ml Cleaner.
- 10 ml Conditioning Solution & lens case.

0.99

Energizing Dietary Supplement Softgels.
Pack of 30.

Your Choice $9.99

Ginsana® or Réjuvex
- Réjuvex® Caplets

Cybergenetics®
- CyberTrim® 45 day or Phase I™—6-week plan.

Your Choice $49.99

Cybergenetics® Come Back Kit
Your Choice $69.99

All Dr. Scholl’s Foot Care Items In Stock
Assorted absorbencies. Pack of 32 plus 8 FREE in this special pack!

Milk Of Magnesia Liquid—Mint. 12 ounces.

Tampax® Flushable Tampons

Salonpas® Hot


Cybergenetics®
- CyberTrim® 45 day or Phase I™—6-week plan.

Osco
- Contact Lens Craft
- Regular or Advance.
- Convenience Pack—10 ml Cleaner.
- 10 ml Conditioning Solution & lens case.

0.99

Energizing Dietary Supplement Softgels.
Pack of 30.

Your Choice $9.99

Ginsana® or Réjuvex
- Réjuvex® Caplets

Cybergenetics®
- CyberTrim® 45 day or Phase I™—6-week plan.

Your Choice $49.99

Cybergenetics® Come Back Kit
Your Choice $69.99

All Dr. Scholl’s Foot Care Items In Stock
Assorted absorbencies. Pack of 32 plus 8 FREE in this special pack!

Milk Of Magnesia Liquid—Mint. 12 ounces.
**OSCO PHOTO EXPRESS**

**Next Day Service**
- Color Print Rolls
- Color Reprints
- Color Enlargements

**We've Cut Our Price!**

**Now Cut This HOT PRICE**

**COUPON AND SAVE**

**24 Exp.**

**3½" x 5"**

**Color Prints**

**NOW ONLY**

**$2.99**

with coupon #168

**SMASHERS**

**2ND SET JUST 8¢ per exp.**

when coupon accompanies order

Good thru Sat., Feb. 18, 1995

**#168**

**Regular Size color Print Processing**

- From 35mm and 110 color film.

- **24 Exp.**

- **$2.99**

**#412**

**4" Jumbo Size color Print Processing**

- From 35mm and 110 color film.

- **24 Exp.**

- **$5.49**

**#984**

**5" x 7" BIG SHOTS**

- Color Print Processing

- From 35mm color print film.

- **24 Exp.**

- **$99**

with coupon #168

**SMASHERS**

**2ND SET JUST 69¢ per exp.**

when coupon accompanies order

Good thru Sat., Feb. 18, 1995

**#130/#044**

**Color Reprints**

- From your color negatives.

- **10 for $1.99**

**#044 4" Jumbo Size**

- **$2.69**

when coupon accompanies order

Good thru Sat., Feb. 18, 1995

**#030 Regular Size**

- **$0.50**

Good thru Sat., Feb. 18, 1995

**HOT PRICE**

**COUPON**

**AND SAVE**

**$2.99**

- **$5.49**

- **$99**

with coupon #168

**SMASHERS**

**2ND SET JUST 8¢ per exp.**

when coupon accompanies order

Good thru Sat., Feb. 18, 1995

**Ask for Photo Express details at photo department. Coupons good on C-41 film only. Coupons not valid with any other offer or on 1-Hour Service.**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-Can Pack Hamm's or Schlitz Assorted. 12-ounce cans</td>
<td>$3.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-Can Case Milwaukee's Best Assorted. Natural Light 12-ounce cans</td>
<td>$7.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-Can Pack Miller Lite or Coors Light 12-ounce cans</td>
<td>$6.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallo Livingston Cellars or Carlo Rossi Wines Assorted. 1.5 Liters</td>
<td>$4.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andre or J. Roget Champagnes Assorted. 750 ML</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barties &amp; Jaymes or Seagram's Coolers Assorted. Four, 555-ML bottles</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker's Ten High Bourbon 1.75 Liters</td>
<td>$13.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton Vodka 1.75 Liters</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Mist 750 ML</td>
<td>$7.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronrico Rum Assorted. 1.75 Liters</td>
<td>$15.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Comfort 76 proof. 750 ML</td>
<td>$7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbey's Gin 1.75 Liters</td>
<td>$14.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dekuyper Schnapps Assorted. 750 ML</td>
<td>$7.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacardi Breezer Assorted. Pour. 375-ML bottles</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leaf Jolly Rancher Mega Fruit Gummies 1.75 ounces. $3.00 for 1

Keebler® Cookies Special selection including Chocolate Lover’s Chips Deluxe and Pecan Sandies. Your Choice 1.99

Chef Boyardee® Microwave Meals Assorted varieties. 7.5 ounces. 89¢

Osco Drug

12-Can Pack Pepsi or Mountain Dew Assorted. 12-ounce cans. 3.79 for 2-Liter Bottle 1.09

Plus deposit where applicable.

Tarn-X Tarnish Remover 12 ounces. 3.39

A Whale of a Snack® Cheddar Crackers Assorted flavors. 6 ounces. Crunch ‘n Munch® 5-ounce box. Your Choice 79¢

Spam Luncheon Meat 12-ounce can. 1.69

Royal® No Bake Cheese Cake Mix 11.75 ounces. 2 for $3

All Sport Beverage Assorted flavors. 32-ounce bottle. 99¢

9 Lives® Canned Gourmet Cat Food Assorted flavors. 5.5 ounces. 4 for $1

Diamond® Budget Aluminum Foil 12” x 25 ft. 2 for $1

3-Pack Dial® Bath Bars Assorted colors. 5 ounces each. 1.79

Sun-Maid Raisins 15 ounces. Sunsweet® Pitted Prunes 12 ounces. Your Choice 1.19

Pure American™ Spring Water 20 ounces. 2 for $1
Salon Selectives
Hair Care
• Shampoo or Conditioner—15 ounces
• Mousse—5 ounces
• Spritz, Hair Spray, Spray Gel, or Freeze—7 ounces
• Assorted formulas.
• Sculpting Gel—4 ounces
• Perfect Curls—7 ounces

Your Choice

199

Slim & Trim
Maximum strength abdominal toning cream with Theophylline.
8 ounces jar.

999

Ricola* Natural Herb Cough Drops
• Natural Herb Cough Drops—packs of 21 to 34
• Swiss Herb Sugar-Free Throat Lozenges—pack of 19

Your Choice

119

Theragran-M* or Theragran* Multivitamins
Advanced high potency formula
100 capsules plus 50 FREE

599

Twin-Pack Massengill* Disposable Douche
Assorted non-medicated formulas.
Two, 6-ounce units.

999

Shaving Gel
• Edge® Skinimate® Shave Gel for Women
• Assorted formulas.

169

Osco 3% Hydrogen Peroxide or 70% Isopropyl Rubbing Alcohol
16 ounces.

299

From the maker of Slim Thigh!

The health & beauty savings section includes various products and offers from Osco Drug. Products such as Salon Selectives Hair Care, Slim & Trim, Ricola* Natural Herb Cough Drops, and other health and beauty items are advertised with special savings and coupon offers.
Sally Hansen®
Nail Treatments

$4 OFF with this coupon

Wet 'n' Wild®
- Eyebrow Liner
- Eyeliner Crayon
- Silk Finish Protein Mascara
- Lipstick - Nail Enamel
- Lip Liner + Press On Nails

Your Choice 2 for 3

Fragrance Impressions Limited® Spray
Impressions of Beautiful, Eternity, Giorgio's Red, Opium, Obsession,
White Diamonds, Escape, Chanel No. 5, White Linen, Eternity For Men,
Drakkar Noir, or Cool Water.
3 ounces.

Sarah Michaels®
Body Soap
Assorted scents. Buy one 3.25-ounce bar, get one 1.75-ounce bar FREE in
this special pack.

Maybelline® Cosmetics
Make-Up or
Mascaras
- Special selection including Moisture
whip® Liquid
- Great-Lash® and
- Fresh Lash® Mascara-
- assorted shades.
- Long Wearing or
- Moisture Whip® Lipstick-

Salon Finish
Nail Color
Assorted shades.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Neutrogena®
Rainbath®
- Gel—for shower

- and bath.
- 3.9 ounces.

Neutrogena®
Rainbath®
- Gel—for shower

- and bath.
- 3.9 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Village Naturals™ Bubble Bath
Assorted scents. 28 ounces plus 6 ounces FREE.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Cabot® Clear
Perfection™
Cosmetics
- Concealer or
Concealing Powder—
assorted shades.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Soft Sheen® Optimum Care®
Permanent Color
- Moisture Rich™
conditioning. Assorted
shades. 1 application.

Your Choice 3 for 1

All Revlon
Implements
In Stock

25% OFF
our everyday low price

Hollywood
Beauty®
Cocoa Butter
Creme
7.5 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Almay®
Time-Off
Moisturizers
- Lotion—4 ounces.
- Cream—2 ounces.
- Body Lotion—

3.5 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Lubriderm®
Lotion
Seriously Sensitive,
Scented, or
Unscented.
6 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Dental Plaque
Remover
Stainless steel
With dental m
and free toothbrush.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Oscos
Deodorant
Regular scent
Compare to a

Your Choice 2 for 1

Oscos
Men's Stick Deo
Regular scent
2.25 ounces.

Compare to a

Your Choice 2 for 1

Salon Finish
Nail Color
Assorted shades.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Soft Sheen® Optimum Care®
Permanent Color
- Moisture Rich™
conditioning. Assorted
shades. 1 application.

Your Choice 3 for 1

Your Choice 3 for 1

Sudden
Change®
Skin Care
- Under-Eye Skin
Smotherer—

3.25 ounces.
- Alpha Hydroxy
Complex—

3.75 ounces.

Your Choice 3 for 1

All Revlon
Implements
In Stock

25% OFF
our everyday low price

Hollywood
Beauty®
Cocoa Butter
Creme
7.5 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Almay®
Time-Off
Moisturizers
- Lotion—4 ounces.
- Cream—2 ounces.
- Body Lotion—

3.5 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Lubriderm®
Lotion
 Seriously Sensitive,
Scented, or
Unscented.
6 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Dental Plaque
Remover
Stainless steel
With dental m
and free toothbrush.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Oscos
Deodorant
Regular scent
Compare to a

Your Choice 2 for 1

Oscos
Men's Stick Deo
Regular scent
2.25 ounces.

Compare to a

Your Choice 2 for 1

Sudden
Change®
Skin Care
- Under-Eye Skin
Smotherer—

3.25 ounces.
- Alpha Hydroxy
Complex—

3.75 ounces.

Your Choice 3 for 1

All Revlon
Implements
In Stock

25% OFF
our everyday low price

Hollywood
Beauty®
Cocoa Butter
Creme
7.5 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Almay®
Time-Off
Moisturizers
- Lotion—4 ounces.
- Cream—2 ounces.
- Body Lotion—

3.5 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Lubriderm®
Lotion
 Seriously Sensitive,
Scented, or
Unscented.
6 ounces.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Dental Plaque
Remover
Stainless steel
With dental m
and free toothbrush.

Your Choice 2 for 1

Oscos
Deodorant
Regular scent
Compare to a

Your Choice 2 for 1

Oscos
Men's Stick Deo
Regular scent
2.25 ounces.

Compare to a

Your Choice 2 for 1


Clairol®
Herbal Essences
Shampoo or Conditioner
Assorted formulas. 12 ounces.
Your Choice

SALE PRICE $3.49
AFTER MFR MAIL-IN REBATE AT RIGHT $0.00
FREE!

Clairol®
Natural Instincts™
Hair Color
One application. Assorted shades.

SALE PRICE $6.99
AFTER MFR MAIL-IN REBATE AT RIGHT $0.00
FREE!

To receive $3.49 cash refund and Information on Herbal Essences by mail, purchase any Herbal Essences Shampoo or Conditioner. Complete this certificate. Send our dated cash register receipt with the purchase price circled along with a separate piece of paper with the product’s UPC number written on it. ©1994 Clairol inc.

Mail to: Herbal Essences Offer, P.O. Box 14519, Baltimore, MD 21268

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE:
ZIP:

This completed form must accompany your request and may not be reproduced. Any other use constitutes fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Offer good only in Continental U.S. Limit 1 refund per person, household, family or address (group requests cannot be honored). Please allow 6-8 weeks for processing.

$3.49 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBATE

$6.99 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBATE

Dental Pik™
Plaque Remover
Stainless steel with dental mirror and free travel toothbrush.

4.99

Osco Deodorant Spray
Regular scent. 10 ounces.
Compare to Secret.

1.99

Osco Men’s Stick Deodorant
Regular scent. 2.25 ounces.
Compare to Mennen.

1.29

Dental White™
Tooth Whitening System
4 ounces.

9.99

Osco Shaving Needs
- 10-Pack Twin Blade Cartridges—fits all Trac II and Super II razors. Compare to Gillette™. Your Choice
- After Shave Lotion—assorted scents. 5 ounces. Your Choice

2.99

Ladies’ Trouser Socks
Nylon/Lycra. Assorted styles and colors. One size.

2.50 pair

Vicks® VapoRub®
3-ounce jar.

6.99

Chroma Slim™ Plus
With Chromium Picolinate and Carnitine. 60 caplets.

9.99

Chroma Slim™ Melt
With Chromium Picolinate. 60 caplets.

3.49

Tavist-1™ or Tavist-D™
15-Hour formula. 8 packets.
Your Choice

TAUSI-I

Vicks® VapoRub®
Glistening Creme Conditioner on pack!

FREE!

Frizz Ease® Serum
1.69 oz. plus FREE 2 oz.

6.99

L’Oreal®
Lash Out, Accentuous, or Voluminous Mascara
Assorted shades.
Your Choice

2.99

CIT Citrus Astringent

FREE!

Dental White™
Tooth Whitening System
4 ounces.

9.99

Osco Deodorant Spray
Regular scent. 10 ounces.
Compare to Secret.

1.99

Osco Men’s Stick Deodorant
Regular scent. 2.25 ounces.
Compare to Mennen.

1.29

Dental Pik™
Plaque Remover
Stainless steel with dental mirror and free travel toothbrush.

4.99

Mentadent®
Fluoride Toothpaste
• Tube—4.5 ounces.
• Refill—5.2 ounces.
Assorted formulas.
Your Choice

2.99

Osco Shaving Needs
- 10-Pack Twin Blade Cartridges—fits all Trac II and Super II razors. Compare to Gillette™. Your Choice
- After Shave Lotion—assorted scents. 5 ounces. Your Choice

2.99

Ladies’ Trouser Socks
Nylon/Lycra. Assorted styles and colors. One size.

2.50 pair

Vicks® VapoRub®
Glistening Creme Conditioner on pack!

FREE!

Frizz Ease® Serum
1.69 oz. plus FREE 2 oz.

6.99

Chroma Slim™ Plus
With Chromium Picolinate and Carnitine. 60 caplets.

9.99

Chroma Slim™ Melt
With Chromium Picolinate. 60 caplets.

3.49

Tavist-1™ or Tavist-D™
15-Hour formula. 8 packets.
Your Choice

TAUSI-I

Vicks® VapoRub®
Glistening Creme Conditioner on pack!

FREE!

Frizz Ease® Serum
1.69 oz. plus FREE 2 oz.

6.99

Chroma Slim™ Plus
With Chromium Picolinate and Carnitine. 60 caplets.

9.99

Chroma Slim™ Melt
With Chromium Picolinate. 60 caplets.

3.49

Tavist-1™ or Tavist-D™
15-Hour formula. 8 packets.
Your Choice

TAUSI-I